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The Reload System can be described as a chemical concentrate 
system which is easy to use, install and maintain.  There are 7 Reload 
concentrates; Sanitiser Degreaser, Floor Degreaser, All Purpose 
Disinfectant Cleaner, Glass and Stainless Steel Cleaner, Room Fragrance, 
Bathroom Cleaner and Hand Dishwash liquid.  These can be dispensed 
through either the Super C Dispenser, Smart Pump or Knight Dispenser 
using either spray bottle dosing, sink dosing or bucket dosing.  There 
are a number of benefits from installing this system both to the supplier 
and end user and to achieve cost-effectiveness.

Simplicity of use - Products are all colour-coded and numbered for easy 
operator use. The dispensaries are all user-friendly requiring just a few 
shots of concentrate either into the trigger spray, bucket or sink.

Less waste -  We all know the drain is the biggest consumer of cleaning 
and hygiene chemicals. With the Reload System, excessive use of 
product is avoided by accurate dispensing and the use of concentrates 
in smaller containers.  Factory set measured dosages (this can be reset 
if necessary), lever time delay mechanisms and lockable wire racks etc 
result in less people being tempted to overuse or waste the product.

Lower costs - As a result of accurate dispensing the end user 
significantly saves on cost. Employees will not be wasting product 
by simply using too much of it or by letting it go down the drain. For 
every 2 L container of concentrate, a large quantity of trigger sprays are 
created, hence making the system very cost-effective.

Introducing the Reload 
Concentrate  System

Highly effective cleaning and sanitizing product
Suitable for use on all hard surfaces including 
work surfaces, microwaves, fridges, freezers, 
chopping boards and tiles

Highly fragranced multipurpose detergent which 
disinfectants, deodorises and degreases in one
For use on any surfaces such as sinks, floors, walls, 
mirrors, toilets and furniture

Specially formulated to ensure a fast, efficient 
cleaning of heavy grease deposits generally 
found on kitchen floors
Surfaces dry quickly to a perfect shine

Cleaner which effectively cuts through grime
 and dirt

Also ideal for cleaning and polishing stainless steel
Gives an exceptional sparkling finish

Ozone friendly product, leaves rooms smelling 
fresh with a citrus fragrance

Will neutralise body odours and stale tobacco

Highly fragranced cleaner for washroom areas
Suitable for use on sinks, showers, baths, toilets 
and floors

Removes stubborn soils such as soap scum 
and body fats 
Can be used on chrome and brass plated fittings

Super concentrated hand dishwashing liquid 
for manual washing of pots, crockery and utensils
Effectively removes grease and dried on soiling


